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2) Many different groups will.protest and rebel
against things this system does, and these

Three Main Points

protests and rebellions should be supported and

byj-Bob Avakian

/

Chairman of the RCP.USA

What do we in the Revolutionary Communist Party
want people to learn from all that is exposed and

revealed in this newspaper? Mainly, three things:
1) The whole system we now live under is based
on exploitation— here and ^ILover the yvorid. It is

completely worthless and no'basic change for the
better can come about until this system is

This Party has the vision, the program, the
leadership, and the organizational principles to

strengthened. Yet it is only those with nothing to

unite those who must be united and enable them

lose but their chains who can be the backbone of

to do what must be done. There is a challenge for

a struggle to actually overthrow this system and

all those who would like to see such a revolution,

create a new system that will put an end to

those with a burning desire to see a drastic
change for the better, all those who dare to dream
and to act to bring about a completely new and
better world: Support this Party,join this Party,
spread its message and its organized strength,

exploitation and help pave the way to a whole
new world.

3} Such a revolutionary stnjggle is possible.
There is a political Party that can lead such a

struggle, a political Party that speaks and acts for
those with nothing to lose but their chains: The

overthrown.

Revolutionary Communist Party. USA.

and prepare the ground for a revolutionary rising
that has a solid basis and a real chance of

winning.
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November 7,2000: National Pick Your Oppressor Day

The Realism of Revolution
It's the closing days ofthis election. The media is try
ing to sweep people up in the "excitement of a political

halls, in this whole sick process of photo ops, debate,
TV ads and voting bootlis. There is no future here

politics of this system, It is the opposite; it is a time
when the masses ofpeople get indoctrinated in the poli

horse race." And, of course, they always suggest that

worth living for the new generation.

cies this system intends to adopt.
The media magnifies the microscopic political dif

your vote (and tlie turnout of people like you) could

A Sham

well decide who rules the empire.
But really, the main outcome was decided long ago:

On November 7, 2000, one of the two representatives
of this system will be chosen as the next president.
These men were hand-picked and tested over years by
the ruling class itself—they are trained, trusted and
totally loyal.
Two months after the election, there will be a ritual

transfer from one imperialist president to the next. And
all the core instruments of power, all the inequality and
exploitation of capitalism will remain in place.
No matter who wins,the guns and nukes of this sys
tem will remain poised against people all over the
world- U.S. navies will remain in the Adriatic Sea, the

Persian Gulf and Vieques. American capitalist corpora
tions will still bleed the life and labor of millions of

people—in the U.S. and around the world—in sweat

"Who ihe hell wants the right, the so-called right to
see which group ofoppressors and exploiters is going to
oppress and exploit you? We don i want that right - itls
not worth a damn! We want the right to be rid ofbeing
oppressed and exploited - to put an end to the sham
democracy and the reality ofdictatorship."
Bob Avaklan, Chairman of the RCP

Lots of people in tlie U.S. sense that this whole elec
tion circus is owned and operated by wealtliy, powerful

ferences between the candidates. But who can miss tliat

the range of official political debate has narrowed so
much,and shifted so far to the right,that on most issues

these current presidential candidates practically breathe
in unison.

Busii is covered with the blood of prisoners he has
executed in Texas, while A1 Gore is cut and dry about

his support for capital punislunent. To make things
clear, the Clinton-Gore administration have now sched
uled the first federal execution in 35 years. Bush runs

and sinister interests. TV offers us "Gore vs. Bush"

with the backing of the religious right, while Gore has

debates—but the real question debated by millions of

his sidekick "Holy Joe" Lieberman preach on the

people is: "What can we do, together, to bring about a

importance of conservative religious values and cen

radically different kind of politics and society?"
Can we influence policies by voting? Can we pull the
system in progressive directions by pulling in new vot
ers who are oppressed and eager for change? The

in support of imperialist profit, global restructuring of

answer is NO. And to get at the heart of this, it is nec

sorship. Both candidates support Star Wars. Both speak

production, NAFTA and the cruel policies of institu

tions like the World Bank and the 11^. And so on.
There are differences within the ruling class.

shop factories, assembly lines, chemical plants, mines
and oil rigs. And on the streets ofthe cities, in the parks
and projects and reservations, on the highways, and in

essary to break down and analyze some rather intense

the schools, police will patrol the people—harassing,

are being energetically promoted).

insulting, frisking, arresting,framing, beating and even
killing members of an increasingly criminalized gener
ation. Two million prisoners—twice the number of a
decade ago—^will wake up surrounded by steel bars and

single sentence, elections: are controlled by the bour
geoisie; are not the means through which basic deci
sions are made in any case; and are reallyfor the pri

dealt with behind closed doors and often aren't even

mary purpose of legitimizing the system and the
policies and actions ofthe ruling class, giving them the

pdgns are used to prepare tlie population for possible
changes in policy— like how much to privatize social

mantle ofa 'popular mandate,'and ofchanneling, con

security and public schools, over which global military

fining, and controlling the political activity of the

strategies to adopt, over how much to restrict abortion,
over how to impose more discipline in society and in

armed men.

And all of this will continue with the firm support

and guidance of the next man who sits in the Oval
Office—whether that is George Bush or A1 Gore.
Look at this circus from the viewpoint of the kids in
cnunbling ghetto classrooms, from the dangerous
crossings of militarized borderlands, from poisoned
fruit fields and stifling factory floors. Look at these

candidates and programs through the eyes ofour broth
ers and sisters, trying to survive and free themselves

across this planet. From that perspective, it is clear that
there is NOTHING here for us, in these convention

electoral fantasies that have a grip on people (and that
RCP Chairman Bob Avakian writes: "To slate it in a

masses ofpeople."

Basic reality check: The ruling class of this system

savagely rip off and suppress billions of people. Th^
have nuked cities, flattened countries, assassinated

opponents—and they are not about to turn around,
every year or so, and let the masses ofpeople have a
final say over how their system is run.
Elections are not the time when people influence the

Sometimes they even kill each other over tliese differ
ences. Kennedy was assassinated, Nixon was driven
from office, Clinton was impeached. But these disputes
were not decided by elections. They are fundamentally
mentioned in tlie political campaigns.
Those differences that are allowed into the cam-

schools, over how to handle health care costs, and so
on.

Lessons of the Past
How do things actually change?
Take the example of Jim Crow segregation in the
South. Before the 1950s, Black people were kept

strictly segregated in the Deep South—with separate,
grossly inferior schools and separate bathrooms in offi
cial buildings. Black and white were forbidden to date

or marry. Black people had to address all white people
as "Sir" or "Ma'am." Black people couldn't sit on

juries or ride on busses alongside whites. These hateful
inequalities were enforced by the lynchings ofthe Klan
and the chain gangs of Southern sheriffs.
Jim Crow wasn't abolished at the ballot box—it was

never voted on, or offered to the people to vote. Jim
Crow was destroyed because changes in the economy
and the world situation weakened this system of

oppression—and because the masses ofBlack people
and their alliesfought to destroy ill

As Southem agriculture mechanized in the '40s and
'50s, millions of Black farm laborers moved to the
Nortiiem cities. Meanwhile,the European colonial sys

tems broke down in Africa, and the U.S. imperialists

wanted to expand their iiifluence there. Jim Crow
became an international embarrassment—making it

hard to portray the U.S. as "the friend of de-colonialized Africa."

Jim Crow was destroyed when, in the '50s and '60s,

Black people rose up in revolt—staging sit-ins and boy
cotts at segregated lunch counters and bus stations,

demanding an end to special "poll taxes" and rigged
"literacy tests" that denied Black people equal political
rights. Southern jails were filled and major cities
started to bum.

The U.S. system wasforced to grant major conces
sions by intense stmgglc of the people. The people
wanted liberation—and at the same time the oppressors

for tlicir own purposes found it necessary to move

toward new vtsys of controlling Black people—new
ways that were not so cmdely based on Jim Crow seg
regation's open and legally enforced inequalities.
The change was forced through by struggle, not by
voting.

Another example: Women did not win the right to
abortion through elections. Tlierc was no wave of con
gressional or presidential candidates who swept into
office declaring support for abortion rights. The legal
ization of abortion was forced from a reluctant

Supreme Court at a time when millions of women were
Conlinucd on page 14
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LAPD Answer to

Protests Against
Police Brutality:
Rubber Bullets and
Concussion Grenades
"We are here today to offer further proof that the LAPD deserves its reputation as this
nation's most brutal police force." James Laflferty, Executive Director of tire L.A, chapter
of the National Lawyers Guild and a member of the national coordinating committee of

the October 22nd Coalition, opened a Los Angeles press conference jointly hosted by the
NLG and the American Civil Liberties Union(ACLU). Called to expose and denounce

the LAPD attack on the Los Angeles demonstration for the 5th National Day ofProtest,
tlK press conference was also a stirring salute to the brave resisters.

Los Angeles police claimed they were provoked wlren they fired rubber bullets and
concussion grenades at the more than 2000 protesters who had marclKd to LAPD

headquarters. But videotape and eyewitness tesiimoty at the press conference told a story
of unprovoked police brutality. The police even fired on the rally stage where families of
police muidervictims were gathered to speak. And, through it all, the protesters held their
ground.

As a video clip taken during the police attack was shown, Lafferty described,"...it
clearly shows that the protesters at this past Sund^'s anti-police bnuality demonstration

were not enga^d in any violence or illegal acts prior to the brutal assault by the police."
He also submitted a copy of a letter from the president of the board of police
commissioners that proved "...that the organizers ofthe October 22iKi demonstration—as I
indeed told the police at the lime—had a legal, valid permit to march, and that the police,
therefore, had no right—no riglit—to close off those streets as they did."
He also offered pix»f that maity protesters were injured, some ofthem seriously,"...as a
result of the wanton assaults by these totally out-of-control officers on the scene. These
injuries resultcdfrom the unautboiizrrd and criminal use of mbberbuUets and other
weapons, as well as from the bmtal use of bully (billyj clubs."
Denranding that the police who were involved in tlese attacks be prosecuted as
criminals, charged with assault aird battery and assault with a deadly weapon,Lafferty
exposed the reality behind what the authorities euphemistically call "less-than-lethal
weapons" by displaying a rubber bullet canister recovered from the scene of Sunday's
police rioL Prominently featured on it are ^vTitten instrucrions warning that the bullets are
not to be used on huirmn beings or directed at human beings because they can cause
serious injury or death
OtK of the people most seriously injured during the police attack on Sund^ was

Los Angeles

Xocliitl Estrada, a ULCA student who suffered serious damage to her eye:"V^t I saw in
tlie march is a little bit different from the video. 1 saw a little bit more beating from the
police. I was out there with my bulUiom, shouting 'Stop police brutality! Stop police
brutality!'And I looked and I saw an officer on a horse aiming at me and he shot... When I
was trying to get medical attention, no one would help me. A police officer was laugliing
at me when I showed hira my eye."
Civil rights attorney Carol Sobel talked about the lawsuits the ACLU is planning on
filing against tlic police for this attack, and the damage lawsuits th^ are going to file for
tliose wlw were injured. Further, the ACLU will seek an order from the federaljudiciary
enjoining the entire LAPD from using rabberbullets, and police on horses from using
batons.

"In the past 10 years in this city, we've had five or six major lawsuits against the LAPD

for abuse of demonstrators enga^ in lawful demonsliation," Sobel pointed out."If you
think ^out it, we've gone through cbokebolds, hog tying, baton strikes to the head, dog
biles, and now we're on to rubber bullets. ...After the DNC,the press announced that
people had breathed a sigh of relief because the LAPD hadn't killed aityone. We have to
ask ourselves what is wrong in this city when our standards of whether the LAPD is doing
itsjob is whether they killed somebody that day."
Rsverend Ricliaid Men Ka Ra Byrd, who was MC at the rally when the police attacked,

%

spoke on behalf of the October 22nd.Coalition."I'm here tod^ especially to speak to the

courage and to the commitment that was demonstrated by all of the men^rs ofthe
Coalition, by all of the people who answered the call to come and present themselves to

tliis city and to the woiid on behalf ofthe October 22nd Coalition to fight against police
bnjtality.

"I want to commend all of the people, all of the warriors and the soldiers for democracy
and for freedom,for standing their ground,for refusing to be cowed,for sitting down in
front ofthe horses and sitting down in front of Uic riot police, and refusing to be broken
into a mass of tuiuiing confusion so that we could all be attacked. It was an act ofextreme

courage, and I'm proud to have been there and to have stood with them, and to know that
tlie people ofthis city will be invigorated—not fearful, but irrvigorated—because they'll
see even more clearly today the straggle that we're involved in against the police brutality,
the repression and criminalization of a generatioa"
Jolm Gordon was a young man when he was murdered a little more than a year ago by

Gloria Santos, mother of Julio Castillo, Los Angeles.

Long Beach police. His fmher, Greg, was on stage Sundtty holding John's six-monlh-old
baby when tire LAPD operred fire on the crowd. Greg was shot three times. He read this
statement at the press conference:"My name is Greg Jordart I'm speaking for some ofthe

family members that were there on October 22txl. We are the families tlrat came to
October 22nd to march and to remember the lost lives of our loved ones. We have suffered
their violent deaths at tire hands of the police, and know in our hearts that we need to

bring tlrese dcatlis to the attention of tire public so that no more will die needlessly as they
did.

"We came and we brought our family nrembcrs to match in a demonstration that was
sanctioned and authorized by the proper government bodies, to show up to liave our say as

coireenred people. We came with our spouses, our children, our babies, and our friends.
"Soon afer we got to Parker Center, we were fired upon by the police on horseback.
We did nothing to provoke this.... It was as though we were the targets.
"If this was done to keep us from returning, they're wrong. The brutality that we were

united to protest was clearly demonstrated this year on October 22nd by the L.A. police
department.

"I speak for the family of Sofia Saldaha, the mother of Juan Saldafla, shot to death by
an LAPD Rampart CRASH officer, Gloria Santos, motlrer of 16-year-old Julio Castillo,
shot to death by tire Los Angeles steriffs department; and Greg and Judy Jordan,family of
John Jordan, shot to death by the Long Beach police dcpartmenL"

Mounted cops charging demonstrators Irr Los Angelas.
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October 22,2000—5th Notional Day of Protest to Stop Police Brutality

In the Streets for Justice
Thousands protest in more than 60 cities
The low wail of a conch slcll pierced

for tliis cause. Show them." As the youth

the afternoon skies and dnun beats roUed

marched to surround tlw building, they

down Broadway as 50 Aztec dancers led

were blocked by police, who disregarded
the march pcrmiL The police launched
their attack without warning and the POP,
POP, POP of mbbcr bullet guns echoed
blocks away.
Dozens of people were hit with mbbcr
buUets,some seriously injured—including
a student from UCLA who suffered per
manent damage in her eye. Cops on horses
advanced on the crowd, hitting people
with their long riot batons. Riot cops on
foot beat and pushed people while others
shot into the crowd. Hundreds of people
were pushed back into the main rally area

the way for the 5th National Day of
Protest Against Police Brutality. Repres
sion and the Criminalization of a Gener

ation in Los Angeles—2,500 determined
people were Iicadcd for LAPD headquar
ters at Parker Center. Before lite day was
over, lite march was attacked by LAPD
cops on horses, cops and riot squads firing
concussion grenades and rubber bullets
and beating people with clubs. But not

even this biut^ attack could sliut down the
day, as people fearlessly stood their
ground and kept the rally going.
Ov'erwhelmlngly young and militant,
the marchers were all nationalities and

backgrounds, and each brought tlieir own
flavor to the mbc. Many were new to resis
tance or had just gotten involved during
the protests at the Democratic National
Convention this summer. The strong pro
letarian character of tlie crowd, and so

many diverse people dressed in Black,
gave an edge to the raarcli—a sense that a
new kind of resistance is taking root.
People who live every day under the
gun of tlie police brought llteir courage,
their desire to put an end to this oppres
sion, and their contempt for the system.
Hundreds of immigrant proletarians lined
the street, as tlie contingent from PicoUnion, a targe immigrant barrio policed
by the Rampart division of ilie LAPD,
marched with a huge banner—calling
attention to the police brutality and cormption scandal tiiat has rocked L.A. for
montlis: "La Pico-Union Bajo la bota dc
Rampart, Vidas Robadas. Vidas Anuinadas, Jamas olvidarcmos, Jamis perdonareraos (Pico-Union Under Rampart,

it

Si

while others were forced down side streets

and out of tlie area when they found maiiy
of the streets leading back to the rally
blocked by cops.
The families of the Stolen Lives were

on the stage speaking about their loved
ones killed by the police when the police
opened fire—hitting some family mem
bers intheback with mbber bullets as they

stolen Lives banner leading the San Francisco marOi.

them from sweeping into the rally. And the
rally went on, as family members bravely
spoke out—joining people across the
country who look tlie streets, held memo
rials, marched, sang, and shouted to bring
out the truth about how tlie police liad
killed their children, brothers, uncles, sis

ters, and cousins.
This scene of the families and militant

youth standing together witli their allies
against the puffed-up, helmeied enforcers

of the LAPD typifi^ a powerful alliance
that was manifested around the countiy.
*****

In more than 60 cities, this 5th National

Day of Protest to Stop Police Brutality,
Repression and the Criminalization of a
Generation brought home tlie reality ofthe
epidemic of police murder and bratality in
tWs countiy—and the growing and deter

Stolen Lives. Ruined Lives, We will never

forget, We will never forgive). The Watts
Drum Corps and a young girls' drill team
set die beat, as the infectious ciiant from
the Walts Committee Against Police

mined resistance to STOP it. Thousands

BrutaliQ' echoed up and down llie march:
"Who Let tlie Pigs Out? Oink, Oink, Oink,

participated: 2,500 marched in Los

Oink!"

Francisco,400 in Chicago, and significant
actions were held in Detroit; Cleveland;
Columbus, Ohio; Seattle; Philadelphia;
Portland, Oregon; Atlanta, Georgia; Hous
ton; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Austin,
Texas; Cherokee, NC; Hendersonville,
NC; Denver; Louisville^ Kentucky;
Phoenix, Arizona;Providence, RI; Minne-

There were signs tliat the police were

preparing for an assault. When the march

Angeles, 1,500 in New Yoik, 900 in San
People from the South Bronx and RCYB memtiers In front of the banner made by residents after the
police raid before NOP.

leached the front of Paricer Center, riot

cops were out in full force with clubs

tried to protect the children. Sofia

assault with a deadly weapon charge.

drawiL "They'reoverthere with tlieir rub

Saldafia, whose son Juan was murdered
the iBtorious Rampart cops, said,"Now I
know what my son mustIme felt like sur

the youth who stepped out to protect the

rounded by these dogs—I thought they
were going to try and kill us." At least four

police, calling them out as murderers.

people were arrested—three face mis

Hundreds of youth sat down directly in
front of the advancing cops, blockiiig

ber bullets, waiting to attack you,like they
did at ilie DNC, like they do in dark

alleys," a young revolutionaiy told the
crowd."They know we're watching them.
Tliey know we're here in numbers,united,

putting our differences aside and fighting

demeanor charges and one faces a felot^

But the people stood strong, especially
rally from the advancing cops. Young
women were right up in the faces of the

apolis/SL Paul; San Diego. And as we go

to press, organizers are still receiving
reports from other areas.
In New York City, more than 30 family
members, including Saikou Amadou
Diallo, the father of Amadou Diallo,

joined a young and militant crowd,
dressed in Blaclq to march and rally—in

the face of sever^ attempts by the police
to intimidate and detain organizers.

Since liis 13-year-old son was murdered

by a housing cop in 1994, Nicholas Heyward, Sr. has become an outspoken orga

nizer against police brutality. On October
22, 2000, as Nicholas was preparing to
MC,the police arrested him at his home at
6 a.m., charging liim with failure to pay a

ticket for not having his dog on a leash!

Lawyers and activists immediately located
IfTTArMi:

Nicholas, demanding liis release, and
escorted him to tlie rally to speak.

Three days before, six members of the
Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade
and five people from the South Bronx
were arrested when police broke into an

apartment—in a blatant attempt to intimi
date people making plans for the protest.

This happened in tlie same building where
Malcolm Ferguson was murdered by

police in 1999—and just a few blocks
from where Amadou Diallo was gunned
down in a hail of 41 bullets. In a show of
defiance at the October 22nd protest,
members of the RCYB and youth from the

neigliborhood marched together witli a
banner made and signed by dozens of peo

ple in the neigMiorhood that read:
"Amadou, Malcolm, PRESENTEI Soutli
Bronx Against Police Brutality."
•••••

Continued on page IS
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From the CoRlM

Seize the New Opportunities
to Break the isolation
of Chairman Gonzalo
For eight long years now Chainnan Gonzalo, leader ofthe Communist Party
of Peru, has been held in the dungeons of the enemy. During this time he has
been held in extreme isolation and even denied visits by his lawyers and six
distinguished international delegations. His last public statement was on 24

the parties and organisations of RIM as well as all other progressive forces and

September 1992, when he called on the Party and the revolutionary people in

outstanding revolutionary communist leader who developed the line for making

The Committee of the Revolutionary Internationalist Movement calls upon
individuals to take up this fight. We must call upon the revolutionary masses of
all countries to defend the life of Chairman Gonzalo because he is an

Peru to continue on the revolutionary road. Since then there has been no

proletarian revolution in Peru and led the Party in initiating and developing an

verifiable communications from Chairman Gonzalo.

heroic People's War and has made important contributions to RIM and the

Hiis intolerable situation is a direct result ofthe Peruvian regime's effort to
use psychological warfare to undermine the people's revolutionary struggle.

whole international communist movement.

While the imperialists and reactionaries of all countries talk louder and louder
about "democratic and human rights," the conditions of Chairman Gonzalo's
confinement show the barbaric features behind this mask.

Recent events have focused world attention on the reactionary Peruvian
regime. In Peru itself, new waves of popular discontent are growing and the
People's War led by the PCP continues to be waged heroically. Now is the lime
to forcefully raise Ae demand that Chairman Gonzalo's isolation be broken, that

Following the capture of Chairman Gonzalo, the struggle in Peru
experienced a "bend in the road." Nevertheless, under the leadership of

Comrade Feliciano, the Party carried the People's War forward, rebuffing the
Right Opportunist Line that called for abandoning the revolutionary struggle.
Although Comrade Feliciano himself was captured in 1999,the Party Central
Committee has continued to march forward and defend the line developed by
Chairman Gonzalo.

Redoubling our efforts to defend the life and break the isolation of Chairman

he be allowed to express himself in a live television broadcast and that he Ix:

Gonzalo is an important way the revolutionary masses in different countries can

able to receive visits from journalists, lawyers and others from Peru and around

express their support for and aid the People's War in Peru.

the world. He must be given the treatment that is intemationally guaranteed to
all imprisoned combatants. Similarly, we must raise our voices in defence of

Defend the Life of Chairman Gonzalo, Break the Isolation!
24 September 2000—Committee of the Revolutionary Internationalist Movement

Comr^e Feliciano and demand that he be guaranteed these same elementary
rights.

Guerrilla fighters of the Communist Party of Peru.

Gonzalo {Abimael Guzman) has been

stitution to legalize the death penalty, which could be used against Chairman
Gonzalo and other revolutionary prisoners. The Peruvian regime must be pre

held in isolation for

vented from killing Chairman Gonzalo through the death penalty or by other

As of October 29. 2000 Chairman

means.

II
P
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8 Years,
16 Days
■ In October 1992. Chairman Gonzalo—
leaderof the Maoist Communist Party of

f
^ Peru—was sentenced to life imprisonment
m by hooded military judges of the U.S.*5^52225^ backed regime in Peru. The fascist regime
in the
PeruPeruvian
is holdingpeople
this revolutionary
leader
* of
under very brutal
* conditions in an underground concrete
HIBIi 2dungeon at a naval base. He is being
denied visits by lawyers, doctors and rela

tives and deprived of proper medical care and reading materials. Peru's
■ President Fujimori has publicly threatened to.execute Chairman Gonzalo and
boasted of applying psychological torture on him. Fujimori changed Peru's con

Fujimori has repeatedly claimed that Chairman Gonzalo has made a call for
negotiations from prison. In this situation, what possible-excuse can Fujimori
now offer for continuing to deny Comrade Gonzalo independent contact with
lawyers, doctors and friendly and neutral visitors from outside the prison in a
way that meets the basic international standards for treatment of polilical prison
ers and prisoners of war? It is vitally important for people in Peru and around the
world to hear what Chairman Gonzalo's views are from Chairman Gonzalo him

self—directly and unimpeded. This heightens the urgency of the fight to create
an international political climate which compels the Peruvian government to
grant access to Comrade Gonzalo by his legal representatives and other friends
who can meet and talk directly with him.

Support the People's War in Peru!
Support the Communist Party of Peru!
Defend the Life of Chairman Gonzalo,

Fight to Break the Isolation!
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It's Right to Rebel Againsf
Police Brutality
and Faces of Resistance

The

It was22 months ago that they killed my SO/I
Julio, who was only 16years old. My son was
murdered by the racist, corrupt ana rotten

Sheriffs. /still have pain in my heart. So /say to
them, 'You evil bastards.' Without feelings, /
call them bastards. That night when they killed
my son, / begged them not to kill him, to stop
snooting him. /asked them for their mothers,
for their fathers, for their children. But they
didn't listen to a word. They shoved me around

1-

like I wasgarbage. They shoved me and
roughed me up and screamed at me like / was
some kind ofanimal... / demandJustice for my
son Julio. I demandjustice for ourloved ones
who have been killed with no pity, with no
remorse. /demand the maximum punishment

tx

>> Kreo

and that their soulrot in the thousands ofhells.
Cowardsl J^ssassinsl MurderersI
Gloria Santos, mother of Julio Castillo

/seen Tyisha Miller's body. /seen my niece's
buUet-ridden body and it sickened me. /seen
she had been shot through her throat andshe
had been shot in the eye. She had been shotin
her t>ack. AH the bullets came through her
back. And Isaid that day two years ago that/
would dedicate the rest of my life to trying to

getsomejustice. That's why /hadSunday
school on Broadway. Today Is Sunday. / told
the church that I'm going to Sunday school,
but it won't be in Riverside, H'Hbe in Los

Angeles down Broadway.
Bumell Butler, uncle of Tyisha Miller
and spokesperson for her ^mily
Sekou Oialto. bttter of

We are sick and tired and we're no longer

Amadou Oiallo, and other
parents at the New York

allowingyou to carry out your terrorizing,

march.

death squad activities against the youth ofour
community and alwaysget off free and
continue to go unpunished. We the parents are
dedicated to a better future for our children,

while you the police are dedicated to stealing
the future from the youth, killing them and

locking them up on fabricated barges... We
the
'epeople
people of
'
Pico-Union and all those who are
under
aer the
the boot
b
ofRampart, willstart to raise
our voices so that these crimes cannot be

forgotten. We, the Pico-Union community,
where so many lives have been stolen and
ruined—we will never forget, and we will never
forgive.
From a statement from the Pico-Union Community,
the Immigrant banio occupied by cops from
the LAPD Rampart Division

Once, when / was 17, we werejust kickin'
back on the corner, and there were riot cops.

Theyjust happened to be assigned there for

whatever reason. There was me and four other

guys, one that was in a wheelchair. As soon as
they came out of the car, they didn't say
nothing to us. They came out with their guns

pointed right at us. /put my hands up in the
air. They hit the guy in the wheelchair. They
dragged me on my knees. / thought / was

gonna get shot. This is my second October
22nd. The first time, /ran into it accidentally

and Ijoined it. This time I'm here and / brought
my friends.!think this is beautiful!It's
powerful!It's the people. It's notjust one race

Chicago

butaht ofpeople together with one voice.
People hearing what the cops do here, and it's

not right, especially what happened in
Rampart. But this is beautiful. This is
powerful"
Ut"-'

ITIZW

22-year-old youth at the LA NDP

tAKO.
£T »>"

These are our brothers and sisters here and

A»0

we're gonna back them up. The police is trying
to separate us, but we ain'tgonna be run off.
These are the pigs who bring the Migra, they

Y

attack these sisters and brothers and deport

them back to Mexico. But they ain't lea vin'and
we ain't leavin'. We're gonna stand with these

people. These are our people. These police is

trying to run us out. They're like vampires in
the night. When the curtains open, you see

their fangs, you see what they're really about.
We ain'tgonna let 'em stop us. Weain'tgonna

be moved!"

Black woman from LA. alter the police attacked the crowd

/ used to live in Pico-Union, and I've seen
Family of Errol
Shaw, Sr. and
other protesters
in Detroit.

brutality, how they treat the youth. I've seen
them handcuff them andbeat them, and that's

what they did to us for protesting and
Continued on next page
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demanding our rights. We were also beaten.
I've been arrested fiur protesting, for civil
disobedience, t wasn't beaten, but other
comi
leros were, and the way that they
grabbed me andput on the handcuffs — to me

that was brutality. I'm ajanitor, and in 1990I
was in Century City when they beat our
compaheros and what's more one companero

died
iiea from
frc
the beating and another compahera,
Ana VeHz, had a miscarriage because of the
beating they gave her. They didn't beat me,
but they beat my compaheros, and we say that
an injury to one is an injury to all.

\iC6in

Wbman with Justice for Janitors

/ wouldlike to begin this statement by

expressing my deepest condolences to the
familiesgathered
heredner
here today who have lost
loved ones as a result ofpolice violence. /
know the pain oflosing a loved one andhaving
tiiat pain worsen when the lossgoes

unrecognized and the injustice of that lossgoes
without reparations, isend you my iove, my
strength and my support. Sometimes the only
way to deal with this pain is to replace it with
the will to change what caused it in the first
place. / want to encourage you to continue
your efforts to stop police violence because
your voices are critical to this struggle. Your
stories have the ability to teach and to touch

all kinds ofpeople. Your stories reach far
beyond barriers ofclass, race andpolitical

ideologies. You have the power
po</ to unite

5

Los Angeles.

Family members of police murder victims at the New York march.

society in an effort to end
ndpo.
police abuse and
violence... / want to thank the October 22nd

Coalition for their work on this important issue.
/supportyou and your efforts ana applaud
your dedication to creating a society where our
people do not have to live in fear and where
justice is a reality for all communities.

Ifs Right to Rebel J

From a statement Isy Leonard Pettier to NOP

This police brutality that's going an here
today has also gone on across this country and

Police Brutalil

it takes people like ourselves to mobilize in

order to stop it A ht ofpeople call on the
federalgovernment. I was doing that at one
time also. But the federalgovernment has
dosed many cases l>ack at the end of'99,

including my own. I'm not calling on the
federalgovernment or federal monitoring of

The Voices and Ft

the police officers. I'm calling on the people
out here. I'm calling on you people to do this.

This is up to us. We need to fight. We need to
protest. We need to continue on rallying and
organizing."
Nicholas Heyward, Sr.. father of Nicholas Heyward, Jr.
who was Idlled by a
housing cop for having a toy gun

Recently the federalgovernmentissued a
statement based on a study andinvestigation
that the New York City Police Department does

engage in the practice ofradalprofiling. This
report was not new to us. We nave long
realized that to be the fact. The facts and

circumstances surrounding my son's death is an

indicator ofracialprofiling—the same issue as
with beating and torturing the other victims
and killing Patrick Dorismond and the others... /

wish and f pray that one day the death of
Amadou will be remembered as a symbolof
peace, unity,justice for allpeople."
Saikou Amadou Diailo, ^ther of Amadou Diailo
shot 41 t'mes and killed by the NYPD
We have to let CiuHaniknow that when he

said that these are isolated incidents, that

when they murdered my son, it wasisolated.
We took and we made research and we came

up with the Stolen Lives and look how many
names, how many isolated incidents there are.

Vtfttls Drum Corps.

Houston

Iris Baez, mother of Anthony Baez, murdered by the NYPD

In 1993, Iregret to say that / voted for

- ■ ■ CiuHani
Rudolph
whentfle
ne was running for
mayor, i believed that he wasgoing to make

the city safer, that he was going to dean the

drugs out of our neighborhoods. Having three
boys, i was concerned about the drugs around
our neighborhood. A year later, on January 12,

1995, my son Anthony Rosario and my nephew
HHfon Vega were killed in cold blood by Patrick
Brosnan and James Crowe from the 46th
Precinct in the Bronx, also bodyguards to

Mayor CiuHani.... They shot my son 14 timesin
the back and my nephew eight times in the
back, it makes me angry that these two

detectives can Hve their lives with their families

arejwcur, me

without paying for the crime of killing my son
and nephew.
Margarrta Rosario. mother ofAnthony Rosario,
murdered by the NYPD

This will happen and it will continue to

happen if we don't continue to fightand
scream and kick and whatever it takes to make

them stop beating our children, murdering our
diildren.

LUfey Turuil. mother of Jovan Gonzalez,
beaten by a racist gang with ties to the police

Teatro Campesino performing a skit in San Francisco.

k
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! ain't going with none of that bull about he

for a gun 'cause there was no gun

found. These pigs will fabricate anything Just to

i

keep theirselves a Job. Meanwhile, we grievin'.

Every single female and male up here grieves.
I'm hurt. I'm tired ofjust not being able to see
my brother on the corner, not being able to see
him come home, not being able to see him

watch TV, not being able to see him in a dub
with me, not being able to see him hang out
with me. / lost my flesh and blood. To the
youngergeneration, join me 'cause it's gonna
be on andpoppin' real soon."
James Ferguson, brother of Malcolm Ferguson
who was killed by NYPO

The cop shot my brother in the back of the

head at dose range. He was only 16years old.
But the Brooklyn D.A. did nothing to
prosecute the officer. He's still working as a
cop today like nothing happened. We must
remember that many young people are not

1^: -ri';

here today because they was killed by the

^■S'^.S

police officers. We are building a movement

against police brutality. I'm five years fighting

Chicago

mriu
jr justice.

We haven't got anything yet. But
we are not going to give up until we getjustice

for all the people who have been killed by the

police officers.

Oinglang Huang, sister of Yong Xin Huang
who was shot by NYPD while playing with a toy gun
:-aHBrBg»-3B33
#r
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This was dearly an attack and a tactic to

divide the people from the revolutionaries and
we're not going to take that shit. We're not
going to be scared of their shit. Our Chairman,
Bob Avakian, says fear nothing, be down for
the whole thing, and that's what we're all

Igainst

U/iinu

about.

T^i'-'i'"'
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Sonya, from the RCYB, speaking about the police
raid In the South Bronx three days before 10/22
In which six RCYB members and five people
from the nelghttorhood were arrested

1
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This cop, he was trigger happy. He killed my
son. He didn't have a chance. My son had his

hands in the air and, he was giving himselfup.
He took off his T-shirt to show them that he

didn't have no weapons. And the cops and the
newspapers they changed the story around.
They said that my son had a knife. How can my

ices of Resistonce

son have a knife when he took off his T-shirt?

He didn't have nothing. He was surrendering

himself. For what? He didn't do no crime. My

son was sick, and he needed help. That's why
• 'All

we called the 911. The police has to pay for

__

S

the crime he did. And all ofus, my daughter,
my son, and my nephew, we 're going to get

Lalonya Dykes and her children atlhe San Francisco march. Her husband was idlied by a

I West Oakland cop.

justice for my son.
Jenny Garcia, mother of Danny Garcia,
killed by San Jose police

The way in which they took Alberto from us

was the most cowardly of acts and they call it
an accident. Please continue on withyour
protest. We unfortunately cannot be with you
today because they still will not let my husband

leave the county. / hope at the next protest

that we can be with you. We need to raise all
of our voices together so that the police will
stop hurting ana killing our children in their

own homes. Our family, the Sepuheda family,
we appreciate your support and please keep

moving forward. Don't be afraid. They are the
crazy ones not us.

t

Letter from the Sepulveda family,
read at SF NOP. On September 17,
the police raided the Seputveda home and

shot 11-year-old Alberto in the back, killing him.

An^here one looks across the country, it's

not nard to find communities ravaged by the
epidemic of police brutality and killings. Broken

Atlanta

bones, devastated families whose loved ones'

fives have been stolen from them by law

enforcement. Innocentyouth fined up, spreadeagle, and incarcerated. And time after time

this system refuses to punish these brutal
enforcers. The pain in these broken hearts give

^;jiE EXECCTiOri OF:

«CMT

rise to the anger so deep! That ifnot contained

-js"

will surety burst out and drive the people to
find a real solution!
Danny Garcia, brother of Mark Garcia

who was murdered by SFPD

■ rC fl sxu.!£r§^cw
'X V.-'"'

How does it stop? You have to roll out of

J

bed every morning andsay "I'm notgoing to
give up!" And if times get hard, andyou want
to just tuck your head under the cover, just
come out and come out fighting. My mother

told me, she said, "You know what, you fight
'tiiyour last dying breath. " And she said,

"When you 're on the ground and with your

lasting dying breath you look up in their face

andyou spit in it."

Glen Hull, whose son was shot In the back

by Oakland police In 1993

My niece. Sheila Detoy, was killed by the
police a couple years ago — 17years old. She

touched many fives, and we're all still in pain

and feel the loss ofSheila Detoy... H's difficult
Refuse & Resistt contingent In Los Angeles.

Continued on next page
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forme iospeak here, there's pain involved,
and /just want to thank all ofyou. The IL WU is

here hacking up Stolen Lives, and against police
brutality. Sneiia Detoy's father was a
longshoreman, as wellas myself. And we been
championing human rights from the beginning.
Bob Karcey, uncle of Shelia Detoy

The Oaklandpolice department managed to

destroy one-third ofmy family in 20 minutes.
All over a dog. They claim that my son reused
to surrender his dog... He failed the "attitude
test."A lot ofour family members fail the

"attitude test"put out by the police. What
that really means is that you have dignity, that
you have rights. That's miUng the attitude test.
That willget you hurt, and that willgetyou

killed As long as this system remains the way
it is.

Rashidah Grinage

Thepolice on our Uttie reservation murdered
our tnbai member Acorn Peters. Sonumber

one I'm here out ofhonor and in memory of

Acorn. Secondly, I'm sick ofpolice abuse. The
police treat Indian people like we are not
human so how everyou treat a dog is the
treatment that the Indian people receive. /
know first hand.
Cora Lee Simmons,

Round Valley Indians for Justice

it's notjust a couple ofbad apples or some
cops who took things too far. They ain'tgot
nothing against locking people up. You can get

RCYB members, New York.

life in Msjailforstealing a piece ofpizza. And
they keep murdering our people. So why is it
that time after time these pigs get off? It's
Changing a street sign to remember a victim of police
murder, Chicago.

because these capitalists couldn't last a day
without their brutalizing enforcers to hold
them up. Police brutality is part of the lifeblood

of this system. It's how they enforce their class
dictatorship aver the people. So if we want to
get rid of these brutal murdering police and
every other social injustice we got to get rid of
this capitalist, imperialist system. Ana its going
to take proletarian revolution to do it.
Roberto, from the RCYB speaWng at the SF NDP

We're skateboarders, we're hip-hop, we're
students, we're people ofcolor. AH of us are

affected. Police have brutalized us many a
time, illegal searches, DWB, malicious acts like

that. We've been accused ofmany things from
robbing banks to vandalism, it feelsgood to be

Ojiiritf

out here but also to know that it's a national

f'jrt i-t

day notjust here but that people all over the
country are taking action today so hopefully it
will have some effect.
Black student from UC Berkeley

/ hope our voices will be heard. That the
police in the city could see that the citizens of

the city and the youth and everybody'sjust fed
up with their buHshit—all these cop s fucking
corruption, fucking beating people, racial
profHing. That all the movements that are
against police havejoined together to march

and let their voices be heardby the city and by

fl

the police. They could know that we're out
there and we're resisting.

Danny Garcia, brother of police murder victim Mark Garcia, at 24th and Mission, san Francisco.

17-year-old youth at NDP in Chicago

He was talking to his friend, with my son. /

came to pick him up to come and eat dinner

when the police approached us and started
chasing him. The cops told him to stop. When

he put his hands up in the air andhe turned
around the copssnot him three feet away. The
police said that he hada gun in his hand—and
all he had was a lighter."
Nancy FIgueroa, tsife of John Figueroa
who was gunned down by Chicago police
11 years ago

/am a professor ofAfrican American history
and in particular, African American resistance;
so / deal with evidence, and / can teliyou, this
book is EVIDENCEI"
Ella Forbes, whose son Erin was murdered by
the Lower Merlon, PA police on January 10,2000,
talking about the 5fo/en Uves book

We have a system in place where people are
trained to kill, people are trained to maim. And
that's what they ao. And there's a whole
system behind them, a judicialsystem that

protects these people when they do that.
HOGAN

Raul Miranda, uncle of Robert Wayne Guy Jr.—

killed in 1997 by King County Jail guards in Seattle

Ifl die fighting for whatis right, i don't care,
i will die righting for what/ think is right. /

Greg Jordan, father of John Jordan, Los Angeles.

believe people are dying today, it is wrong, and
every time / open my mouth I'm going to say
what it is ana i'm going to teii the truth atiout
it
Chicago

Opheiia Ealy, mother of Michael Ealy—
murdered t>y Seattle police In 1996
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Occupation and Resistance
Beit Jalla is a Palestinian town in the
WestBank, next to Bethlehem. As in other
Palestinian communities in Ihe West Bank

and Gaza Strip, Beit Jalla's residents are

mostly poor—and are Hving in the shad
ows of the vicious Israeli occupiers.

On October 22, some gunshots report
edly were fired from Beit Jalla into Gilo,
an Israeli area in Jerusalem. The shots leA
a few bullet holes in some of the Gilo

buildings, but there were no casualties.
Tlien the Israeli troops entered tlie scene.
Their helicopter gunships fired rockets

into Beit Jallk setting off explosions. Tlic
attack continued the next day when Israeli
tanks positioned in Gilo hit Beit Jalla with
several rounds of shells and long bursts of
heavy maclune-gnn fire. Several people
were injured when a shell landed near an
ambulance. One tank round destroyed a
cliildren's bedroom just after the parents

had moved the kids to anotlier part of the
house. Other buildings were destroyed or
heavily damaged.
Tlie local Israeli military commander
warned,"Every house from wliicU there is
firing will simply be destroyed. Every
veliicic from which there is firing will be
destroyed."
This assault on Beit Jalla is typical of
the Israeli actions in the past few weeks.
Every act of resistance on tlie part of tlie
Palestinians has been met with a massive

miJitaiy response by the Israeli occupiers.
Israeli troops have fired nibberbullets and
live anununilion at rock-throwing youth.
Israeli tanks and helicopter gunships have
"retaliated" against small-arms fire witli
rockets and shells. Israeli soldiers often
shoot dum-dura bullets—aramunilion that

explodes inside the body.
Some Palestinians killed by Israeli bul
lets did not even liavc a rock in their

hands—like II-year-old Mohammed alDurrah, shot as be and liis father walked
back to their home in Gaza. Among those
injured arc a six-month-old child and a
two-year-old kid.
Israeli troops and armed settlers have
attacked ambulances carrying wounded

Palestinian yautti throwing stones at Israeli troops In Bethlehem, October 23.
Jerusalem Post described the Blackhawks
as "the newest and most advanced multi-

mission attack helicopters in the U.S.
inventory."
I

Blaming the Victims

for the Israeli Brutality

the New York Times said,"Tlic clear Ihmst

of the call [out of the summit) was tiiat we
need to see more progress on getting the
Palestinian security forces to stop tlie vio
lence." And Clinton—^wliile saying he
hoped to sec the "peace process"
resume—declared, "I do lliink Cliairman
Arafat can dramatically reduce the level of

violence." But when Clinton and other

points ^ve refused to let ambulances

U.S. officials talk of a "cease-fire," tliey
are not demanding that llic Israeli army—
the side that lias tlic ovcr\vliclming fire
power—stop their attacks on the
Palestinian people. Instead, lliey are blam
ing the Pcdestinians and holding them
responsible for tlie savage violence they
are subjected to at tlie liands of the Israeli

through.

forces.

Palestinian

"Live ammunition, rubber bullets, and/or

stones thrown by Israeli settlers in 63 sep
arate attacks liave hit to date 34 ambu

lances. Forty emergency medical techni

cians have been injurecC and one killed."
In many cases, Israeli military check

As of October 28, more tlian 130

ued to hold the Palestinians responsible
for the bloodshed caused by llie Israeli
military. A Wliite House official quoted by

During the current upsurge in Palestine,

Red

Tlie

the Israeli Attack Dog
TTie clashes have continued since the
Sharm summit. And the U.S. lias contin

U.S.President Clinton has been constantly
calling for a "cease-fire" and a "stop to tlie

Crescent Society repoiled on October 24,

Palestinians.

The U.S. Master and

Poor and oppressed people in the U.S.
know what it's like to be victimized by the

people in Jordan marched toward tlie bor
der witli the West Bank, demanding an
end to Jordan's diplomatic and economic
ties to Israel and condemning U.S. back
ing of Israel. Tlie marchers clashed witli
Jordanian police, who tear-gassed and
beat tlic protesters. On the same day, the
Jordanian king was attending a ceremony
at tlie Clinton White House to sign a new
trade pact with the U.S. Tlie trade pact is
aimed at helping to stabilize the pro-U.S.
regime in Jordan. But now the U.S. impe
rialists worry lliat developments in
Palestine could touch off increased insta

bility and anli-govemment opposition in
the countries around tlie region.

violence."

Such statements point to the reality
beliind the "peace process" tliat the U.S.
has overseen since tJic early 1990s. In the
wake of tlic war against Iraq and the col
lapse of the Soviet Union, the U.S. moved

Apartheid Under
Israeli Occupation
Less tlian a week after the Sliarm el-

Slicikh summit, Barak said tliat Israel is

starling to lay the groundwork for a "uni
lateral separation" of the Palestinian areas

violence of tlic official enforcers—and

to strengthen its position in tlie Middle
East—a region that the U.S. must domi

then be told that it's "their fault." How

nate in order to st^ Uie top imperialist

many police murders have been declared
"justified"—because the victims suppos
edly "brought it upon themselves" by
"acting suspicious," by running away
from cops, or by carrying objects like wal

power in the world. This move by tJie U.S.
forces in some parts of the regioa But the
key to the U.S. plans for tlie Middle East

report said that Israeli forces "appear to

lets that cops suppos^ly mistook for

continues to be—as it has been for many

have indiscriminately used excessive

guns? In the Middle East, the U.S. is
blaming the whole Palestinian nation for
"provoking" the Israeli military.

decades—the existence of the state of

On October 16, Clinton conducted a

from the Committee of the Revolutionary

has already forced tlie Palestinians in the
West Bank and Gaza into an apartheid-

"summit" at Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt, with

Internationalist

like situation. The "autonomous" areaS'—

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak and

pointed out, "Israel is a dog on an

Palestinian Autlwrity leader Yasser Arafat.

American leash. Its job is to lash out vio

At the end of the summit, Clinton

lently against the masses of Palestine as

Palestinians have been killed and at least

4,000 injured by Israeli troops and settlers
since the end of September. A United
Nations investigation found thai about 40

percent of the Palestinians injured by the
Israeli forces were under the age of 18 and
that at least half of tlie injuries resulted
from the use of,live ammunitioa The

force in cases where Uiere was no inuni-

netU threat to their lives."

These are ugly actions of an occupying
army. The rulers of Israel hope that by
using overwhelming firepower—and
tlucatening to unleash even greater mili
tary violence—they can put out the fires

has involved different factors, including
more direct presence of U.S. military

Israel in occupied Palestine.
As the October 16, 2000, statement
Movement (CoRIM)

of resistance among the Palestinian peo

announced that the participants had agreed

well as the neiglibouring countries and the

ple. Tlie deadly methods of tiie Israeli
army reflect their unjust mission: carrying

to take steps to "minimize llie violence."

whole region in order to protect U.S.

out the interests of a settler slate whose

to bcliiiid closed doors at tlie summit is

ment is available in RIV #1076 or online at

very foundation rests on the dispossession

unclear. But one revealing aspect of the
summit was tliat the CIA played a major
role—with CIA Director George Tenet

rwor.org)
Behind all the talk and promises t^out a

and domination of the oppressed Pales
tinian nation.

Wliat exactly was discussed and agreed

imperialist interests." (The entire state

"lasting solution" is tlie actual purpose of

himself in attendance. Under a 1998

tlie "peace process": to gain stability for
Israel—and its imperialist backers—by

Palestinians are stamped "Made in the

agreement in the U.S.-directed "peace
process," llic CIA was assigned a direct
role in the "security arrangements"

USA" or are paid for by the U.S. imperi

bet\veen Israel and Arafat's Palestinian

faces of the U.S. imperialists. Tlic fake

Authority. Under the agreement, Arafat

promises of the "peace process" and the
reality ofcontinuing life under occupation
liave given rise to a renewed upsurge of

Behind the Israeli occupiers arc tlicir
main backeis, the U.S. The weajrons used

by the Israeli troops against the
alists. The U.S. sends over $3 billion a

year in military and economic aid to

was supposed to step up efforts to combat

Israel. On October 3, the Israeli news

"terrorism" and "weapons irafllcking"—
which, in reality, meant tliat Arafat was

paper Ha'aretz reporied ilie latest U.S.
military transfer to Israel—an agreement

to provide 35 Blackhawk military heli

copters and spare parts costing S525 mil
lion. The Ha 'area said this was "the

largest purchase of military helicopters by
the Israeli Air Force in a decade." And the

supposed to increase tie crackdown on

stamping out Palestinian resistance. But
these plans now tlireaten to blow up in Ihe

mass resistance among the Palestinian

of the West Bank and Gaza if the

Palestinians do not "stop the violence."
Essentially, this is a threat to create huge
concentration camps to imprison the tliree
million Palestinians in various enclaves in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip—sur
rounded by tlic Israeli military, armed set
tlements, and border walls.
This is a cold-blooded tlireat from the

Israeli occupiers. But the "peace process"

which supposedly would become a
Palestinian "state" at some future point—
are small, separate pieces of territory bro

ken up by land under open Israeli control,
Israeli settlements which act as armed

fortresses, and "security roads" tliat link
llic settlements to each other and to Israel.

TIk Israelis can easily cany out "closure"
of the Palestinian areas—preventing any
movement and strangling Uie people eco

nomically. In fact. Israel lias set up such
"closures" in recent weeks as a form of

"collective punishment" against the
Palestinians.

The Israeli occupation of Palestine is

fundamentally and lliorouglily unjust—
and this is made even clearer by the

bloody actions of tlie Israeli forces in the
recent weeks. The Palestinian people liave

people. And all around the Middle East,

justice on their side. It is right for
Palestinians to defend themselves against

Palestinian opposition to Israel and tlic

tlie events of recent weeks liave intensi

"peace process." And the CIA—notorious

fied the masses' support for the Pales-

for crimes and intrigues around the
world—was given the task of monitoring
these "arrangcmenls."

liiilan struggle and opposition to the U.S.
and its Israeli attack dog.

On October 24, tens of thousands of

iJic brutal occupiers and to struggle for lib
eration.
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The Harsh Reality of
Laura Morales vas sick. She suffered
excruciating

pain

from

migraine

headaches. Laura, 34 years old, was also
on welfare in New York City. And. as a

result, she wasforced to participate in the
Work Experience Program (WEP); work
ing in the basement kitchen of a church

Since 1996, the number of people
receiving welfare help has been cut almost
in half, from 12.2 million in 1996 to 6.6
million in 1999. From Los Angeles to
New York, people are systematically
being cut off welfare and tlurown into the
deptlis of impoverisliment. In Wisconsin,

shelter. The beat aggravated the pain. All

which is seen as a national model in wel

around her, other people were thrown out

fare cuts, llie figures are even more

of the program and lost their checksfor

extreme: In the mid-1980s 98,000 people
received assistance in Wisconsin; today
just over 7,000 do.

minor things like showing up late or miss
ing work without a doctor's note. Laura,

who had three children tofeed, was simply

in a chair, dead.

People were outraged. Demonstrations
have been held in Laura's name. New York

Mayor Giuliani argued it wasn "t the cityi

THE CUT
As welfare was cut, there was a huge
official campaign about "moving people
from a culture of dependency to a culture
of work." This propaganda liid the fact
that most women on welfare have, in huge

numbers, gotten themselves jobs over and

fault that she went to work rather than to

over. Before the 1996 welfare cuts, the

see a doctor. Laura's sister, Luz Cruz, told
Newsday, "They didn) care. Now she Is
Just one less person on welfare."

fare found jobs williin two years. At the
same time, many women who left welfare

overwhelming majority ofwomen on wel

for work often could not care for their

families on the minimum wage jobs that
NATIONAL CUTSLOCAL IMPLEMENTATION
Tlie welfare system, wliich in tlieoiy
was supposed to be a "safety net" for peo
ple. lias become an instrument for making
the poor i/rr-safe—for driving llicm into
the workforce where they can be prof
itably exploited. In the U.S., 'Veifare
reform" is tlte official natne for Uie drive

to make poor people desperate enough to
woik for whatever wages and undcrwhatever working conditions tliey are offered.
For those unable to work, ilie attack on

welfare means the bottom can simply drop
out from under tltem.
An often hidden fact about welfare is

that the majority of the people receiving
help are children. For decades, tlic federal
program called Aid to Families with
Dependent Children supported tlie fami
lies of millions of single women wlio
needed help feeding their kids. The core of
the "welfare reform" plan was to force
these women to accept whatever lowwage Jobs are available by cutting offsup

port to their cliildrcn. And welfare before

were available, and so were often forced

back on welfare by llic Itarsh realities in
the bottom section of the ivorking class.

The wage level in tlie bottom of the

working class averages $2 an liour less
than it did 20 years ago—and it simply
does not pay enough to raise a family. It is
certainly not enough to pay for private
child care. Forcing people to lake jobs at
starvation wages does not "help them out
of tlie welfare trap"—it means forcing
them and tlieir children deeper into the
economy.

Today, four years later, tlic initial
impact of these cuts can now be seen.

One report by the Urban Institute
reported that one-lliird to one-lialf of the
women forced off welfare exjKrienced

serious difficulties simply feeding tlieir
childreru Nearly 40 percent reported being
unable to pay rent or utilities in llie pre
ceding year. Thirty-nine percent of former

recipients remained unemployed, and a
quarter lived in households where no one
was working. Of those working, only 20

percent got health insurance at their job.

the cuts was a bitter existence—in 1994

when 14 million people (or 5.5 percent of

Budget and Policy Priorities reported Uiat
the average disposable income of the

Families with Dependent Children, the
national average(median)check was$366
for a family of three (or $4,392 a year).
After the

1996 federal "Personal

Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Act," children were no longer guaranteed
even this thin safety net—their mothers

poorest fiftn of single-mother families fell
by $580 per family between 1995 and

1997. While the government talks of

"unprecedented prosperity." the income of
the poorest tenth of the population lias
dropped 14 percent. Meanwhile the

years (in many cases) and would be per

Children's Defense Fund documented that
between 1995 and 1997 there was a rise in
the number of children living in "extreme

manently denied welfare after they had
received help for a lifetime maximum of

amount defined as "poverty line"). The

would be kicked off welfare after two

up for a meal.
In Los Angeles a study of single adults
cut off benefits was conducted by
researchers at UCLA and the nonprofit
Shelter Partnership. It showed that 15 per
cent lived on iJie streets before the cut

cent.

Federal guidelines pressured stale gov
ernments to drive people off welfare.
States no longer get a set percentage of the
money they spend on welfare,instead tliey
get a fi.ved amount of money (a so-callcd
"block grant"). If they don't spend the
whole grant on poor people, they get to
spend it on something else. As of
September 1999,45 states and the District
of Columbia iiad stockpiled $7 billion in
federal funds (according to a study by the
National Campaign for Jobs and Income),
money tliat liad accumulated by denying it
to poor people. In some slates like
Wisconsin those funds were used to

finance lax cuts for property owners—a
transfer of money from those with nolliing
to those witJi something. Meanwhile, in
the country as a whole, more and more
wealtli has been moved into tlie bank

accounts of the upper classes. Between
1997 and 1999, tlie wealth of tlie 400 rich

est U.S. families increased by an average
of $940 million each."

poverty" (meaning less than half of the

on welfare liave gone down and tlial there
are 2,000 families tliat can't be accounted

for. If they want to know where those peo
ple are, they should come see me because
a lot of tlicm liavc come tlirough here."

Hard-Hearted Harassment—

The New York Story
Georgina Bonilla is a 59-year-old
woman with serious health problems. She
suffersfrom high bloodpressure, seizures,
pain, and tremors in her arms. She has
medical prescriptionsfor these problepis
but has had no money to fill them. For
years, she relied on her son for support.
But when his work was cut. he simply
could no longer support her.
In November 1998she went to applyfor
emergency public assistance at the
Hamilton Job Center. She was told she

couldn tfile the application until shefirst
filed out a Participant Job Profile, which
she did. She was then told to wait and she

would be called. At the end of the day her
name wasfinally called—but only to tell
-her to come back the following morning.
She came back the next day and was then
told to come back in six days. She wailed
the six days and came back. When she did,
a caseworker refused her request and
gax'e her the address ofafood pantry.
Lakishq Reynolds is a 25-year-old
woman who was laid offfrom herjob. Her
unemployment insurance ran out. She had
only one temp job in the month when she
went to applyfor food stampsfor herself

and her 3-year-old son. ^e was told
emergency food stamps were no longer
available—which is a lie. Instead she was

given a referral to afood pantry. She was

most desperate poverty and llie illegal

A national survey by tlie Center for

tlie population) were receiving Aid for

find families and senior citizens queuing

backs. but tliat after the cuts llie number
who were homeless liad soared to 38 per

afraid to miss work. No matter how sick

shefelt, she kept showing upfor WEP,for
her S489-a-monih check, until the day in
August when a co-workerfound her sitting

900,000 people. Food pantries across the
country are routinely running out of food
because of tlie swelling numbers of hun
gry showing up for relief. Soup kitcliens,
that once served mainly single men now

"WELFARE TO WORK"THE WISCONSIN STORY
In September 1997. the Wisconsin state
government instituted a program thatclaimcd to "move people from welfare to
woik." Tlie state law eliminated Aid to

Families with Dependent Cliildrcn and
replaced it with "Wisconsin Works" (W2). In order to get benefits in Wisconsin
you have to work in a community service
Job like cleaning schools or answering
phones at a non-profit agency. It gives no
cash assistance and only allows for things
like cliildcare and tiansportatioa
Since the mid-'bOs, Ae number of peo
ple receiving help in Wisconsin has
dropped 90 percent to 7,000. Most of
those who are now working have been
forced into jobs that pay little more llian

minimum wage—generily $6,50 to $7,50
an hour. Nearly one-tliird of former wel
fare recipients in Milwaukee work for
temp agencies. According to a New York
Times analysis of Wisconsin's welfare to

work program, "Among those who went

also told she needed to complete a 30-day
job search program, and a number of
appointments were set up. She then went
to thefood pantry and wns told it was out
offood. On her next visit, afew days later,

she got there early enough to gelfood, but
as a result she was late for her 'jab"

appointment at the "Job center" and was
told she would have to start the applica
tion process all over again.
New York Ci^, which was once famous
for its liberal welfare system, lias become

ground zero for tlic drive to inject desper
ation into the lives of the most poor. The
heart ofthe New York program is to make
getting welfare checks and food stamps so
difflcdt and humiliating that people sim

ply give up trying. The results liave been
staggering. In 1994 Uiere were 1.1 million
people on welfare in New York City, today
there are just over 560,000. More than half
a million people—tlie vast majority of
them children—have been driven off pub
lic assistance, in a city where one in four

people live in poverty and four of eveiy
ten children are poor.

A battering ram for driving people off

debts to the finance capitalists. Aid to
Families with Dependent Children was

imprisoned.

pointedly renamed "Temporary Assistance

that the number of hungry people in the

to woik in 1998, average annual earnings
were just $7,700. That is $400 less tlian
they would have received by staying on
welfare. And it is just 59 percent of the
$13,100 the government says a family
needs to escape poverty."
Since W-2 began, 16 percent of tlie peo
ple who liave lefi tlie welfare roles liave

to Needy FamiUes."

state doubled in the last ten years—to

neither work nor benefits. Half of tliem

ranging from sweeping courthouses to

have found support living willi partners,
or in disability payments, the other lialf
have no recorded "means of support."

picking up trash on the side of liigliways

five years. This 1996 law cut $56 billion
dollars from the federal welfare pro

gram—which was used to pay off federal

government has cut food to these kids
wliile energetically building the prison
cells where many will eventually be
In Arizona a state report documented

What liappcns to people in tJiis situa
tion? Many suffer with deeper and more
intense poverty. Families break up
because of homelessness and inability to
feed the cliildren. And poor women are
often forced into Uic illegal economy of
prostitution and drug trade.
Journalist Phil Wilayto documented

people. It is a mandaloiy program of work
for benefits,or workfare. On average there
liave been 40,000 people in tlie WEP pro

gram at any given time—performing iobs
to cleaning tlie restrooms in llie city's
parks.

WEP is a program to force people to
work at terrible jobs for incredibly low

wages—so tliat they will give up on wel
fare and take jobs in tlie regular economy
or find other ways to survive. At tlie same
lime WEP workers have been put to woik
at minimum wage in jobs once done by

unionized city workers—who liave higher

wages, benefits, pensions and negotiated

Works," the infant mortality rate in
Milwaukee rose 17.6 percent. The number
of forced evictions in Milwaukee County
increased from 700, in the year before
"Wisconsin Works," to over 2,000. Tlic
homeless shelters in llie county are full,

contracts.

with mainly women using ihem, and the

mining tlie situation of city woikeis—
which in turn impacts negatively on the

WEP workers liave been introduced

alongside job cuts in tlic Paiks depart
ment, Sanitation, and in llic very welfare
offices responsible for cutting benefits. In
that sense WEP has been a tool for under

programs lias skyrocketed. [Minneapolis

overall conditions of the working class in

Star Tribune, June 4, 2000)

the city. And tlie crude exploitation of tliis

Mayretta McLaine, director of a

headquarters in New York City, August 30.

Woric Experience Program (WEP). WEP
is not a program of permanent jobs for

tluit, in the first year of "Wisconsin

number of children taken into foster-care

J!JSerepuuIpa3ioria^^ Morates In front of the Human Resources Administration

welfare in New York City has been the

WEP labor lias been financially lucrative

women's homeless slieltcr in Racine, told
the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, "I keep

for the local government. According to tlie

hearing about what an incredible success

has valued the labor contributed by the
welfare workers at more than $500 million

W-2 is, how much Uie numbers of people

New York Times, "a former Giuliani aide
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Welfare Cuts
a year.

WEP's most immediate effects liave

been to drive people off welfare, exerting
harsh control over those thai remain Even

before getting into WEP (or to get any
kind of benefits) a person lias to get
through intensive police-state scrutiny.
TIk city has 1.500 "fraud investigators"
who screen every applicam twice, first in
a Brooklyn office and then in a home visit.
Along with this are finger and video imag
ing—electronically taking people's fin
gerprints and pictures.
Once in WEP,people are tlirown off the
rolls for the most minor work infraction—

missing a single hour of woik can result in
being "sanctioned"—meaning you are
denied benefits.

In 1997 fully 69 percent of the home
relief (single adults) in tlie program were
"saiKtioncd" off tite rolls. Tlie threat of

sanctions means putting up with the worst
conditions for pitifully small benefits, as
in the case Anderson Carter. Carter, 49.

witli heart trouble, diabetes and high
blood pressure, was working a WEPjob in

100 degree weather last July when he suf
fered a stroke on the Job and died eight
days later.
One New York study showed Uat six
months after leaving welfare in 1997,

more poor women will Imve passed their
"five-year limit," and when criminal and
calculated heartlcssness of tliis system
will produce an even larger wave of suf

fering, desperation and anger witliin most
oppressed sections of the working class,
Sourees:
"An Overview of Research Related to

Wisconsin Works(W2)," The Urban Institute,
March 2000

Welfare Reform and UsImpact in the Notion
and in New York, Timothy J. Casey, Federation
of Protestant Welfare Agencies
"The Folly of Looking to Wiscotisin as a
Model for Welfare Reform," Phil Wilayto,5rar

Tribune, Minneapolis. June 4,2000
"What Welfare to Work Really Means,"
Jason DeParlc, New York Times Magazine,
Dec, 20, 1998
Class Action Complaint, Lakisha Reynolds

et. al. Against Rudolph Giuliani el al—United
States District Court Southern District of New

York, filed Dec. 16,1998.
"Billions in Aid for Poor Sit Idle Study
Says," L,A. Times. Feb. 25,2000

"Welfare Time Limit Boost Hunger and
Hoinelessness,"L.4. Times April 28,1999
"Bold Effort Leaves Much Unchanged for
the Poor," New York Times, Dec. 30, 1999

"The Not-so Unintended Consequences of
Welfare Reform," ZMagazine, Sept. 2000

nearly half of the people had not found
steady, pennanent work and nearly a third

Angela Engel, in wheelchair, who was forced to work at Goodwill In Milwaukee in order to receive
welfere benefits.

had not found aiiy work at all.
WEP has not been the only way people
have been kept from getting assistance. In
1997 Jason Turner was brought to New
York from Wisconsin to head up the City's
welfare agency, the Human Resources
Administratioa In line willi the "Wiscon

sin model," welfare offices were renamed
"Job Centers."
In December 1998 a class action law

suit was filed against the city because of

the systematic denial of ben^its going on
in these centers. In the complaint filed in
court, similar stories are told over and
over again. People—desperate, without
food, whose children are sick—told of

facit^ city authorities detemuned to drive
them out of the welfare offices. The prac
tices were so axtreme diat in Januaiy 1999

a federal court found that New York City

was illegally deterring people from apply
ing for food stamps, Medicaid, and emer
gency assistance. Often the officials bla
tantly lied—telling people tlvey were not

eligible for benefits like food stamps thai
they were entitled to. The court ruling
changed nothing. In July 2000, tlie Judge
in tJiis case said he found no reliable evi

dence that the city liad stopped ils practice
of illegally denying emergency benefits.

WHEN THE BOOM ENDS

A workfare worker In New York City

The impact of welfare cuts would have
been even more cruel and intense if sig
nificant numbers of former welfare recipi
ents had not been able to at least find some

temporary low-p^ing jobs. The disman
tling oftte welfare system is happening in
an economy where the overall nund^er of
low-paying Jobs is increasing, and where

the capitalists in some areas report a rela

tive "labor shortage."
However, Uiis also means that the real

impact of these cuts will not fully Itit until
the economy hits a recession—when

unemployment rises and the number of
Jobs shrinks. Under those conditions, mil
lions of the poorest working women will
be thrown oiu of their jobs—and will noi
fioi new work. And for the first time in

decades, ttey and tlieir children will not
be guaranteed emergency assistance.
The national welfare cuts have driven

millions of people deeper into poverty.
This has enriched the capitalists by

expanding the pool of the lowest paid
workers. It has worked to drag down Uie

wages of llie working class as a whole.
And it has injected even more insecurity,
fear and desperation into the lives of poor
women and their children. Much of this

has been hidden in the rqxuls on welfare
cuts—and il is certainly liidden in the

presidential election campaign of 2000
where the politicians of botli parties con

gratulate tltemselves for their roles in the
attack on the poor. But, there is an even

more intense impact to come: when the

eomoiny falters, when millions of people
will need that "safety net," when mote and

-Ji

A crowded homeless shelter in Milwaukee.
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The Realism of Revoiufion

andtM&TaMta6^cf^lectian&
Continued from page 3
entering the workforce—and rebelling against the sys
tem. And only after the system legalized abortion did a

section of the system's politicians openly declare their
support for this right.
"nils is worth remembering now—because the right
to choose abortion is one of the areas where the major

slave owners? When were politicians not bought and

Nader will end up voting for Gore and Democratic con

sold like race horses?

gressional candidates when this year's November 7
actually comes. Once people have swallowed Nader's
arguments—that the election process is where the
action is, that their votes"count"etc.— the larger logic
of tlie system will take many of them on the next step,

There are no "good old di^s." U.S. electoral democ
racy never served and represented oppressed people.

This electoral system was invented, designed and

have been in power and presided over the restricting of
abortion rights. They have called for "keeping abortion
legal, and making it rare." They have supported

refined by capitalist merchants and slaveowners from
the beginning. And it has served tlie ruling class well—
by elevating reliable political figures to serve their
class, by tying sections of the people into their state
structure and political machines, and by enabling them
to disguise a capitalist dictatorship as "democratic rule
of the people."
Is it really possible to remove "corporate control of
government" by building an electoral third parly and

parental consent laws and opposed using feder^ fund

passing some campaign finance reform laws? If you

ing to make abortions available to poor women. Gore's
running mate. Senator Lieberman, even sponsored a
bill to ban abortion completely in the last months of

could really do that, they'd make voting illegal.
What will happen to Ae forces who follow Nader on
his crusade to the ballot box? Nader talks about turning

pregnancy.

the Green Party into a serious national contender for the

parties and candidates have clear differences. Some

people argue that this alone is reason to support A1
Gore.

However for the last eight years, these Democrats

Diuing this same period,this policy ofsupporting the

election of 2004, This is highly unlikely. Not because

Democratic administration worked to demobilize the

there aren't millions of people who want a new kind of

struggle of women in support of abortion rights.

politics. But because this system was designed to
absorb and demoralize the forces who try this; The

A Trap
The electoral system—its parties and campaigns—is
a terrible place to try to organize the people for strug
gle and change. It is a place completely and tightly con
trolled by the system—by its laws, institutions, and
media.

When tlie people get drawn in there, their struggle
gets tamed. It is an arena where people get trained to
accept the limits and framework of capitalism as "real

istic." They are schooled in the political methods most
useful(and least challenging) to their oppressors. Their
organizations get tied to the structures, institutions, per

sonalities and policies of this system and its chosen rep
resentatives. It is (^icksand.
And that's why the system loves to see new voters
brought in. AU the better to eat you with, my dear.

The whole strategy of the Nader campaign is based
on an elaborate electoral fantasy. And despite the best
intentions of many people involved, it will overall
have negative effects on the struggle for social change.
At eveo' campaign stop and in practically every inter

whole history of electoral third parties in this century
shows this.

But climbing into a voting booth doesn't make you
powerful—any more than climbing into the back of a
squad car makes you a cop.

Getting Real
"People say what isyour alternative? What are you
offering instead? To me this is like somebody who has
been out in the desertfor days without yyater, and their
throat is parched and dry and they're desperatefor
water. And they come across a place where there's some
water holes,Just as we've been out in this desertfor so
long, desperate, thirsting after some kind ofdecent life
and a betterfuturefor our kids.
Andyou come up on these two water holes. And one of
them is muddy and murky and has all kinds offoul things
in it, and it stinks. And Hipretty clear to see that it is
poisonous. And there is a man there telling you. 'Don t
drink out ofthat one. that other one over there is the one
that is good.'
Andyet therei an olderfellow there, who's been
around a little longer, he's not drinking out ofthe one
that appears to be a little bit cleaner. He i down on his
hands and knees, digging down in the dirt, and he says,
'Don t drink out ofthat water hole, that one ipoison too.
It might look belter but it ain t no betterfor you.'
Andyou say to him, 'Whatiyour solution then? What
are you offering instead?'
And he says. We've got to get together and do what
I'm starting to do here now. We Ve got to dig down with
our own hands, to where we can get somefresh, some
pure water, drink some ofthai, draw some more ofthat
up. and keep on digging lill we can not only get enough
water, but until we can make this whole placefertile and
create the kind ofsituation where we can live a decent
lifefor thefirst time.'

to argue for major social cuts,in a campaign where nei
ther major candidate could be the first to bring it up.
But in Nader's case in 2000,the same ruling class is not

interested to give a national platform for his proposals
for universal health care or pro-unionization laws or
opposition to NAFTA and similar agreements—and so
they simply don t allow his. voice to be heard much in

the official channels. They have kept him out of the
debates, and (for the most part) out of the media. And

so his "new ideas" (which are really old, tired ideas
lifted from European and Canadian social democracy)
are kept outside the allowed spectrum of policy debate.
At the same time, the ruling class, the media,and the

electoral apparatus has allowed Nader to recruit, and
has allowed him (vrith some conflict)on the ballot in 44

some real revolt." This is an honest statement to the rul

ing class about the value of the Nader campaign to the
stability ofthis system.
Prominent forces within Nader's own campaign

as obvious bullshit. But is Nader's vision of a compas

openly say that their intentions are not to draw people

sionate, reformed capitalism any more realistic?

out of the Democratic Party—but to play "hard to get"
this year, in hopes of getting more respect in future
years. And,if the history of electoral third par^ races is
any indication, many of the forces "energized" by

racy"? When was it not controll^ by capitalists and

Protest votes for Nader send a message of disgust
with Gore and Bush—and express the sentiments of
people who feel betrayed by tlie Democratic Party. But
such votes are a public statement of faith in the sys
tem—that it somehow represents tlie people and can be
a vehicle for real change. Such votes legitimize the ulti
mate winner of tlie election, his future government and
the power structures of this sj'stem.
Nader claims that voting is the power of the people.

new ideas"-—because the ruling class needed someone

Lots of people listen to A1 Gore rant about 'T will
fight for you," and mutter "Yeah, right." They laugh at
Bush's talk of"compassionate conservatism" and see it

His claims demand some tough questions. We'd like

electoral campaigns?

full effect: In 1992, Ross Perot was allowed to "inject

distaste for this process—and "retake our democracy."

to ask; Exactly when was this supposedly "our democ

have joined the struggle in Seattle, at the conventions

ofPhiladelphia and Los Angeles. Will anew generation
of rebels now get sucked into the demoralizing ritual of

Will Nader inject "new ideas into the process," as

progressive and disaffected people to put aside their

millions of people in the electoral process. He calls on

The discontent and resistance of the masses of peo
ple is a precious thing. For example, fresh new forces

some people hope? Here too you can see the system in

states. The prominent Texas populist John Hightower
aigued for the Nader campaign on the evening news
saying,"Tliere are tons of people who are angry and fed
up, and ifthey don't have this candidacy,they may start

view,Nader explains that he intends to pull official pol
itics in progressive directions by renewing the faith of

toward voting for tlie mainstream "lesser evil."

And lhali our alternative."
BobAvaldan, Chairman of the RCP.USA

How does real change happen? It comes through
struggle: through imiting people—from their different
points of view—to do what needs to be done for the
people. It comes through creative exposures of all the
forces that abuse the people. It comes through diverse
forms of resistance. But fundamentally, ultimately and

finally, real change comes when the crisis in society is
so deep and the struggle, oiganization and conscious
ness of the people is at the point where a real all-thc-

way revolution is possible—when power is seized and
old structures are torn down and uprooted and some

thing new and truly liberating can be bom.
There is a lot of history and understanding behind

our viewpoint that: "Elections are the wrong arena. It's

going to come down to revolutionary war."Is that prac
tical? Is it realistic? Tlie answer is YES.

Revolution is infinitely more practical and realistic
than Nader's idea of voting out the corporations or
expecting A1 Gore to "fight for working families."
Nothing less than revolution will solve the problems of
the present—or make a better future. Nothing is more
worth living, planning, fighting and dying for.

Oppressed people need

a massive, determined

movement of resistance to take on and beat back their

oppressors today. And they need a revolutionary move
ment and a revolutionary communist party preparing to
launch and win a mass armed revolution when the time
is right.
WASVA

Many people have taken important steps away from
the traditional "liberal-conservative" politics of this

system. They have seen through the lies and rhetoric of
the two major parties—and can't bring themselves to

vote for the disgusting, reactionary "lesser of two evils"
ihcy are offered.

To those people we say; Step all the way out of tliis
system's political circus. Hook up willi the revolution
and help humanity get free.
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Carl Dlx, speaking at the New York rally.

We're up against a determined foe that ain't gonna give up easy.-So what
is it that we gotta do? My answer to that is on two levels. One level is we

gotta build even more mass and massive resistance, if you're somebody who
thinks police brutality is foul and needs to be stopped, then get down with
the October 22nd Coalibon. Join in the fight for justice for all the victims of

these brutal murdering cops. Take the Sfo/e/t Z/Vesand with it help break
through the lies of Giuliani and the others, that police brutality is isolated
incidents. Join the fight to stop the execution of Mumia Abu-Jamai. Get down

and fight for justice, sisters and brothers. That's what we've gotta do to put
brutal murdering cops in check.

But we've gotta go beyond putting police brutality in check. We've gotta
CO to getting rid of the system that spawns police brutality because police
brutality is built into the fabric of this rotten capitalist system. That means
we need a revolution—millions of people from the bottom of society
gathering many other allies to their side, rising up, getting rid of this system
through revolution, going on to build a whole new world on the ashes of this

fucked-up one. That s what it's going to take to get rid of police brutality
once and for all. And the resistance we're building today has everything to do
with being ready and in position to be able to rise up and make revolution
when the time is right.
So if you're somebody who hates this shit as much as i do and wants to

see it ended, then get down with the Revolutionary Communist Party and its
youth arm, the Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade. Run with us.
Together with us make trouble for these bloodsuckers that rule over us. Get a

hold of a Revolutionary Worker and use it to expose the nature of the
system. Build the areas where you live and where you work into strongholds
of revolutionary resistance, areas where the enemy knows that if he comes in
and attacks, he's going to pay a price. Get down on this fight, sisters and
brothers. If revolution is too much for you, fight for justice in the hardest
way you can. But I think revolution is the solution.
Carl Dlx, National Spokesperson, Revolutionary Communist Party, at NY NOP 2000

Chicago

In the Streets
for

Mark,and set a powerful tone fortlie day:
"No more stolen lives!" In Chicago, tlie

Coniinued from page 5
Organizers from tlie October 22nd

lem is that we arc at war and some of us

Coalition report that protests this year

father of Earl Hutchinson—killed for
reportedly "threatening" police with a

roaded to death row after years of expos

protest.

ing police brutality—^was a major tlieme
of the protests.

Everywhere the outrage of the youth
manifested at how they are treated like

On this 5th annual day of protest, plans

criminals. As the anger of the youth

for the publication of the Spanish transla
tion of tic Stolen Lives book, document

exploded in front of the Mission District
police station in San Francisco, a Black

don't even know it" And in cities like

ing more than 2000 cases of police mur

Wichita, Salt Lake Qty, Cherokee and
Hendcrsonville, North Carolina, family

der, signaled a deeper cormection witli
immigrant proletarians wlw arc facing an

student told the RfV: "We come here
because we're involved in different urban
subcultures that make us involved in

members of police murder victims were
the principle organizers for the day.
In several cities, family members drew

intense and murderous situation in the
Southwest and on the Mexican border—

police brutality. We're skateboarders,

Detroit, Ametta Grable, who is on the
executive board of the coalition, indicted
the local and federal authorities in the

a moving connection between the police

murder of her son and the nationwide epi
demic. In San Francisco, veteran fighter
DantQ' Garcia stood blocks away from the
spot where police murdered his brother

and poUcc terror in their neighborhoods.
Immigrants from Puerto Rico to Haiti to
South Asia to the Philippines infused an

Israeli military firing on Palestinians in
occupied territory. The case of revolution
ary journalist Mumia Abu-Jamal—rail-

ple of color. All of us are affected. Police
have brutalized us many a time: illegal
searches, DWB, malicious acts like tliat.
We've been accused of many things from
robbing banks to vandalism. It feels good

were marked by intense participation of
families who Ime lost their loved ones. In

plastic fork-—told the crowd, "The prob

murders of their children and the scenes of

international spirit into the protests. And,
in mar^ cities, iirunigrams rights organi
zations took part in the national day of

we're hip-hop, we're students, we're peo

to be out here but also to know that it's a

national day, notjust here, but that people
all over the countiy are taking action
today, so hopefully it will liavc some
effect."

In cities and neighborhoods,known for
an intense level of police brutality and
intimidation, people took the streets and
took their anger right to the doors of the
police stations. In Philadclpiiia, women
whose children had been murdered and

railroaded to jail stepped into tlie street on
October 22 for the first time to denounce

the police—emboldened by youth who
drew chalk outlines of bodies and wrote
the names of tlie Stolen Lives on the

streets. In Cleveland, people took their
anger to the 4th District police station,
infamous for killing people inside and out
side the jail. There have been several
hangings there and many more that arc
being found out by the families. And it is
a common feeling tliat if someone's kin

gets arrested at t& 4th District they get
should get tlicrc as quickly as possible to
try to prevent them from being beaten or
murdered. But on October 22, in a scene

repeated in many ways around the coun
try, tile people of lliis neighborhood stood
together with a new generation of resislers
arrf vowed to end tlils systematic plague
on the people.
Reports reaching tlie RfV indicate that
this year lliere was a deep sense that only
the determined action of the masses of

people will be able to stop this epidemic
and that this National Day of Protest is a
time to bring it all together—and prepare
for the resistance ahead.
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Accelerating the World Proletarian
Revolution

As the new millennium begins, the Revolutionary
Internationalist Movement is uniting Marxist-Leninist-

Maoist parties that are waging or preparing people's war.
RIM'S Millennium Statement expresses its determination
to make the new century one that will go down in history
as the turning point in the battle to put an end to the
millennia-old exploitation of class society and hasten the
dawn of communist society. An interview with a member
of the RIM Committee explores the situation of the world
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proletarian revolution today and RIM's role in advancing it

Pages from the History of Class Struggle
A photo essay giving voice in verse and image to the
rebels of yesterday and today, from slaves like Spartacus,
who dreamed and fought for a different life before such
dreams could become real, to the wage-slaves of today,

who dream and fight for a world revolution that is now
very much on history's agenda.
The international Communist Movement:
What Path?
The RIM Committee comments on resolutions from a

recent conference of Marxist-Leninist parties, emphasizing

how the key to advancing proletarian revolution is the
understanding that Marxism-Leninism-Maoism is a new,
third and higher stage of Marxism-Lenlnim.
Revolutionary I
MovMomit
Milt^naiua
btt«

On the Strategy for People's War in India
How should the Maoist strategy of people's war be

applied to the second most populous country on earth? A
provocative a.dicle dissects some erroneous views put
forward there and offers some basic guidelines for tite
future.

Also in this issue:
Peru: Encirclement and Counter-Encirclement

Free Trade: Engine of Growth or Plunder?
Art and Politics: Reviews of the novels The God of

Small Things arid Poisonwood Bible
Resolutions of the 4th Regional Conference of RIM.South
Asian Parties and Organizations

On the Founding of the Maoist Communist Party in Italy
And more!
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Available now in English and soon in Spanish
Individual copies: $6 {$3.50 for Spanish) plus $1 shipping
Subscriptions {4 issues); $20

Outside of the U.S. and Canada,

send orders and subscriptions to:
A World to Win

In the U.S. and Canada, send prepaid orders and

27 Old Gloucester Street

subscriptions to:

London WC1N 3XX
U.K.

A World to Wn-North American Distributors
do Revolution Books

9 West 19th Street

Other Language Editions: Most issues of A World to Win

New York, New York 10011

are available in Farsi and Turkish. A new Hindi edition

Tel: 212-691-3345/Fax: 212-645-1952

began with issue 25.

